Welcome TO THE ALUMNI COMMUNITY
Graduands’ Guide 2019
You’ve completed your studies at St John’s and have achieved something amazing. We hope you savour this moment and celebrate it with friends and family – you’ve worked hard for this. If you’re leaving St John’s, we’ll be sorry to say goodbye. Whether you have a solid plan or you’re taking a break before the next adventure, we wish you the very best of luck.

You are now officially a member of the St John’s alumni community – a Johnian – and you’re joining a remarkable, international community of people. The Johnian network is there for you – all you need to do is reach out. Friends, team mates, collaborators, business partners; who knows where it will lead you and what opportunities it may present.

If you haven’t come across the Development Office during your time at St John’s, then let us introduce ourselves now. We were set up to keep Johnians around the world in touch with each other and with the College. We organise a programme of alumni events throughout the year, produce The Eagle and Johnian magazine, and we are responsible for fundraising to ensure that future generations can enjoy all that St John’s has to offer. Overleaf you can read about the variety of benefits you are entitled to as a Johnian and a University of Cambridge graduate.

We hope that you have made great memories at St John’s and we wish you every success in the next stage of your life.

Best wishes,

The Development Office
Your alumni benefits

**College information**

**ACCOMMODATION**
If you would like to stay overnight in College, accommodation can be booked through the Accommodation and Bookings Office (01223 336691 or guestrooms@joh.cam.ac.uk). Rooms can be booked for a maximum of three consecutive nights.

**CHAPEL SERVICES**
The Chapel community welcomes all alumni at College services. During Full Term, Evensong takes place every day and there is a sung service at 10.30am each Sunday. For a current service list, please visit joh.cam.ac.uk/chapel-choir.

**COLLEGE BAR**
Johnians may use the College Bar with up to two guests.

**THE COLLEGE LIBRARY**
Johnians wishing to visit the Library may do so during staffed hours, which are listed at joh.cam.ac.uk/library. For further information please email library@joh.cam.ac.uk.

**COLLEGE PUNTS**
From March to September, Johnians may use the College punts (weather dependent). There is a charge to use the punts and they are available on a first-come, first-served basis from the Cripps Porters’ Lodge.

**DINING PRIVILEGES**
Johnians of six years standing are welcome to dine in College at the Fellows’ Table up to three times a year at College expense. For more information and a list of dates when dining is available, please see johian.joh.cam.ac.uk/visiting.

**MA DEGREE**
Six years and one term after matriculating, a Bachelor of Arts is entitled to receive his or her Master of Arts degree, either in person or in absence, providing that two years have elapsed since the BA degree was awarded. The Praelector will write to all those who become eligible each year in January. In order to send you an invitation, we must have your current contact details.

**CAM CARDS**
CAM Cards are available from the University Development and Alumni Relations office (CUDAR). CAM Cards are available from the University Development and Alumni Relations office (CUDAR). CAM Cards are available from the University Development and Alumni Relations office (CUDAR). Among other benefits, they entitle the holder to membership of the University Centre, free entrance to College grounds and up to 25% off at selected local restaurants and bars. Full details can be found on the CUDAR website at alumni.cam.ac.uk/benefits/camcard.

**CAM MAGAZINE**
The University also publishes its own termly magazine, CAM, which is sent to all alumni.

**CAREERS SERVICE**
The Careers Service provides advice and information to all current undergraduates, postgraduate students, postdocs, contract research staff and Cambridge alumni. If you need careers advice, or would like to book an appointment, please call 01223 336283, email enquiries@careers.cam.ac.uk or visit careers.cam.ac.uk.

**DEGREE TRANSCRIPTS**
If you need a copy or proof of your degree or marks, please contact the University Student Records Office at studentrecords@admin.cam.ac.uk or call 01223 766302.

**EMAIL FOR LIFE**
cantab.net is a free lifetime email forwarding service, available to all Cambridge alumni. Visit alumni.cam.ac.uk/benefits/email-for-life for further details.

**CONTACT US**
Development Office
St John’s College
Cambridge
CB2 1TP
01223 336700
development@joh.cam.ac.uk
johnian.joh.cam.ac.uk

St John’s College reserves the right to modify or withdraw its alumni benefits at any time without prior notification.

Registered charity number 1037428
You will shortly begin to receive the monthly Johnian enewsletter. Make sure the contact details we hold for you are correct so you don’t miss out on emails or print publications.

Be sure to sign up to Johnian Hub now to start connecting with the global alumni community at johnianhub.com. You’ll find all things related to alumni and development activity on our website johnian.joh.cam.ac.uk. From here you can register, update your personal details, pay for events, read publications and make online donations.

EVENTS
We run an extensive programme of alumni events in College, around the UK and overseas, including networking evenings, dinners and informal meet-ups. If you have any ideas about the type of event you would like to see organised, know of any great venues or are interested in organising your own event, please let us know.

A complete events calendar can be found at johnian.joh.cam.ac.uk/events programme.

CAREERS AND NETWORKING
We are working to develop our careers and networking events for alumni and students. If you would be interested in speaking at or hosting one of our events, please contact development@joh.cam.ac.uk or call 0222-338700.

JOHNIAN SOCIETY
The Johnian Society exists to facilitate and enhance relationships between members of the College – especially those no longer in residence – and to support the life and further development of the College. For further information on the Society and its events, please visit johnian.joh.cam.ac.uk/johnian-society.

PUBLICATIONS
You will receive the College’s annual record, The Eagle, in Autumn. It includes a range of articles written by students, Johnians and Fellows, as well as updates from College sports clubs and societies. Twice a year you will receive Johnian magazine, which is packed with stories of Johnians doing incredible things.

If you want to contribute to either of our publications, please contact the Publications Officer on development@joh.cam.ac.uk. We are committed to protecting your personal information and being transparent about the information we hold. Your data is used by us for alumni and fundraising purposes. More information is contained in our privacy notice and our data protection statement, both of which you can view at johnian.joh.cam.ac.uk/data-protection.

You can opt-out of our communications at any time. Contact privacy.development@joh.cam.ac.uk to advise us of your communication preferences.

Over the past five years, nearly half of all undergraduates have donated to St John’s before graduating. Giving an average of £2-3, their generosity has so far unlocked £110,000 of funding to assist more than 30 Johnian students. This has made Go Forward, Give Back the most successful student-led campaign of its kind in Cambridge and we want you to be part of it.

Until the end of July, St John’s will receive £3,000 for every 10 per cent of graduands who show their support, plus an additional £10,000 if 60 per cent or more choose to contribute. To recognise your generosity, we’ll use this money to establish a new bursary fund – the 2019 Leavers’ Awards – which will provide vital financial assistance to those coming up in September.

Give a little or give a lot – it’s your participation that counts!

How to give
To give online, visit johnian.joh.cam.ac.uk/GFGBDonate

To give via text send ‘Go’ to ’70004 followed by £1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or £10. For example ‘Go £2’.